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SURPRISE AT LYNCHERS' TRIAL.

Witness Is Threatened With Sum-/
inary Vengeance.

CHARLOTTK, N. C., July 25..The state
sprung a surprise on the defense in the
niiu ui /.>nr j_.e\vis, in i nion court yesterday.wh.-n, offering rebuttal testimony,
i-ounst 1 a letter received by Sheriff
Hogan df Anson county, threatening him
w.ih summary vengeance if he testitleil
against any member of the mob at the
trial.
The letter was received May 28. and was

s!gn< d "The Crowd That Lynch J. V.
Johnson," and threatened the sheriff with
death if he revealed the name of any man
he recognized at the jail. The letter stated
that tin re were :'.42 men in the mob. and
thcmght there might fie some fools among
them; that at least 275 were settled men.
who knew what they were talking about
and would do as they said.
Tlie defense hotly objected to the admissionof this letter, but the court admitted

It for the jury to consider, as bearing on
the conduct and evidence of Sheriff liogan,
and it was read to the Juries, and put in
evidence.

RAMI! wuo 1 -. 1 ,.., ^

positivel> ti» his identification of Lewis as
the ringleader of the mob, declaring that
he talked to him twice the night of the
lynching In the jail and had known him for
years. Lewis, he said, was not disguised
and there could he no mistake in identity
The state here rested and the argument
began. The case will go to the jury today.
CLOUDBURST AT WHEELING.

One Life Lost and Great Damage by
Sudden Storm.

WHEELING. VV. Va , July 25.A cloudburstthat broke over this city last night
Inhicted Kr' ;it iiamaj;c, aggregating thouemils of dollars.
One lifv w.is lost, that of Lee I'rettirnan,

a teamster, who wis drowned while trying
to F.tt his horse away from the rush of the
wa'cr In the southern « tion of the city.
H i hotly was not recovered.
All traffic on the trolley lin«s was suspended.bridRt s on all roads w* re washed

away and In the c!t> th<- strots of the
business section Wcie iloodid from house
to houSe.

Set Death Trap for Man.
BKLI.KVILI,K. 111.. July 25 .Joseph Genrettl,In Jail here. confessed yesterday to

setting a death trap In the Consolidated
Coal mine at Colllr.sville, 111.. July 1. The
trap killed his cousin. August Gennetti, and
also killed Louis Coogna. The prisoner implicatedanot r coal miner, who is not
under arrest. The motive for the crime,
according to Gcnnetti's confession, was

August's opposition to the i .rriage of August'ssister. Kate Gennetti, to Joseph
The authorities are skeptical about Joseph
G- rmettl s statement that lie had an accompliceAH the evidence which has been
obtained has pointed to Joseph Gennetti
alone.

Offer to Reduce Express Rates.
LINCOLN. Neb., July 2~> Itepresentatives

of the five express companies doing busin<ss in Nebraska, offeied yesterday to reducerates 13 per cent. The state railway
commission took the offer under advisement.
The commission has been attempting; to

enforce the recently enacted state law.
Cutting rates I!T> per cent The attorneys
f r the express companies resist a IS per
cent reduction.
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Reasons for Simpkins' Flight Exploitl,1 "> 1 Am M An
cu x: ci Lixicii.l Mucaiiuasi iuc

State.As to Others.
«

I?OISE. July 2."..Tn resuming his address
to the Haywood jury this morning. ClarenceDarrow of Chicago, who is having the
last word for the defense, took up a defense
of Jack Simpkins flight after the arrest of
Orchard. Mr. Darrow's voice was very
hoarse, the result of his five hours and
forty minutes of speaking yesterday, and
he spoke today only with the greatest
effort.
"They ask us why Jack Simpkins is not

here," said Darrow, "and I will tell you.
The reason he is not hero is that he is
afraid to be here. 1 don't propose to go
around the question and give any fantastic
reasons. He is afraid, that's the reason.

Hawley tells you that Simpkins' (light
proves that he is guilty. With that statementI take serious issue. If the fact that
Jack Simpkins ran away proves he is guilty,
then by the same token the fact that Hay-
wood, Moyer and Pettibone did not run
away proves that they are innocent. One
is just as true as the other, but neither is
true. I used to think I could tell whether
a man was guilty or not by the way he
acted, but I got over that long ago. Some
oi the guiltiest men 1 ever knew have acted
in the calmest and most innocent manner,
while many an innocent man has had to
take refuge from the mob.

"1 don't know whether Jack Simpkins Is
innocent or not. Is there any way I can
tell and be honest with this jury? I have
not seen him after he ran away. He was
in Caldwell with Orchard and was Or-
chard's friend. Simpkins had been in the
Idaho bull pen. and indignities to which
lie was subjected burn in his heart today!
and will probably burn there forever for
ail I know.

Hatred Against Steunenberg.
"Simpkins had reason to harbor hatred

against Steunenberg. Orchard had reason,
either rightly or wrongly, to harbor hatred
against Steunenberg. Simpkins and Or-
chard had been together in Spokane for a
month before they went to Caldwell. If
Jack Simpkins went there for the purpose
Orchard has told.and I prefer to think
that he was merely on a trip to the southernIdaho unions and stopped off at Cald-
well only for a day or two at Orchard's so-
iicitation.whatever Simpkins went to Caldwellto do, he went away without doing it.
He did not raise a hand against Steunen-
berg.
"Hawley blames us for re-electing Simp-

kins to the executive board. It might have
been better to have left him off. This is a
cowardly world It might have been better jfor the 4l),(A)0 members of the Western
Federation of Miners to have turned their
ha/'li c nn him n'Vu.n ho woo o n»«n Kut I'

ftuaiiis, my tucni, iuui iiimccii niun^ oiuc

out under the cunning cross-examination
of Senator Borah, and then have his testimonyused against him when the second
trial for his life begins. No lawyer who
wou) 1 permit a client to do such a tiling
would be worthy of the name."
As to Pettibone. Darrow said the circumstanceswere much the same. He is to be

tried for his life for the murder of Steunenberg.Pettibone is described as an easygoing.big-hearted fellow, who had allowed
the creature Orchard to work his way Into
his house. It was more important for Pettiboneto wait and take the stand in iiis
own behalf than to lay himself open in the
trial.

Darrow Opens His Address.
Clarence Darrow of Chicago, for two sessionsof the Haywood trial yesterday pro-

.itor Ho rut) was as overcome wun ine truinfulnessof Orchard's story as was Hawley.
"In fact." he went on, "I am inclined to

think that If Senator Borah believed Orchardwas going to heaven he'd want to go
the otfier way."
The attorney told the jury that if their

verdict showed they believed Harry Orchardthey would be ashamed to go home
and face their wives, their sons and
daughters.

'J urning tp the question of whether "the

we had done that Hawley would have to:d
that the fact that the federation dropped
Simpkins showed beyond a shadow of
doubt that the man was guilty But that
is not the stuff the brave men of the West-
ern Federation of Miners are made of. Till
Jack Simpkins is convicted every member of
the federation will stand by him, and will
not judge him until he has had his day In
court.

Would Have Advised Simpkins.
"If Simpkins had been your brother you

men of this jury would have told him to
gu away until the passions of men had
cooled, till he could appeal to an impartial
jury, which would listen patiently to his
story and render a fair and just verdict
upon him. Of course, you would.
"You men know that these defendants are

far safer today than they were eighteen
months ago. Men's passions cool, their
fw'iinirs; rind thi'V lnrilr t things
more calmly arid fairly. You know these
defendants are having a fairer trial today
than they could have had twelve months
ago. It is natural that they should. A
year hence I venture to say that every man
not hanged can get a fair trial in Boise."

Air. Darrow here went Into a lengthy discussionas to why the defense had not put
Steve Adams and George A. Pettibone on
the stand. He demanded to know why the
state had not put K. C. Sterling, the detectiveof the Mine Owners' Association, on
the stand. Adams, the attorney explained,
was on trial for the murder of a man in
northern Idaho. Under these circumstances,
Darrow said, he would rather cut off his
right arm than allow Adams to take the
stand, much as he desired the acquittal of
Haywood.

Pettibone's Case.
"I am not afraid of what he would say

against Haywood, but I am afraid to let
* .1 ^ ^^ T...oi/i/v

claimed the innocence 01 ma cnem uiiu mc

impossibility of his conviction upon the uncorroboratedevidence of Harry Orchard.
J. H. Hawley, leading counsel for the itate,
and Orchard wore the figures around whom
most of the storm of the day centered.
Throughout the ten weeks of testimonytakingHawley and Darrow have clashed almostdaily, and tihere have been frequent
exchanges of angry words until, during
Hawley's argument, the lie was passed.
Yesterday Harrow vented his accumulated

wrath. Kor hours Darrow rang the changes
on Orchard's past, his p-esent and his future.and on Orchard he heaped every word
of abuse and contempt that the least possibleshow of respect for the court would
permit.
Mr Darrow launched into a lengthy, bltter.vituperative denunciation of Attorney

Hawley. tin leading counsel for tihe state.
Hi .-ssailed him as a hired man actuated by

,.t> ..r motive than to eet the money of
the state of Idaho.
He denounced him as "bughouse." and

said that lie had been a friend of labor organizations.as he proclaimed, only when
they got their cash to his office first.
"it is too bad the old man could not have

ended his career before he took the case
and told the fool things he has told this
jury. What was there in Mr. Hawley's argumentbut Orchard's story? According to
his theory everybody lies; that scoundrel
may be believed. Hawley has got Orchardltis,or 'Orcharditch would be a betterterm."
Harrow dismissed Senator Borah, associatecounsel for tihe state, with a few

words.
"1 don't mean to insinuate." he declared,

"that Senator Borah is any more lionest
than Hawley. but I do believe he is slicker."
Mr. Harrow said lie did not believe Sen-
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butcher had a motive for butchering |

Steunenberg," Mr. Darrow said there were j

many witnesses who showed Orchard was

trying to sell his interest in the Hercules ]

n ir.f. i p to the time he was driven from |

the Coeur d'Alenes. There were others

who went uncontradicted and unim- i

peached in testifying as to the threats i

they heard Orchard make against Gov. ]

Steunenberg.
1

Orchard a Perjured Monster. j
j "Hawley would have you believe that i

- e0t religion. |
Orchard oannoi ne .

I si.all have something to say as to that

religion later on, but what I want to say

now is that if Hawley has not got religionnow he had better go and get it if

there v us any left after Orchard got his."
Darrow warned the Jurors that if they

convicted a fellow-being upon the word of
un assassin like Orchard, a man caught
with hia hands dripping In the blood of
hir. vi-.-lim, the Jurors would place a stain
upon the state of the Jurors' nativity and
acop Ion. I
"I; is better," he exclaimed, "that you

should let a thousand guilty men escape,
better that you should let all the
criminals ever brought to the state of
Idaho go free, than to have It said you
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Unbleached cotton.

Ji yard wide; fine quality; soft
finish; a good, serviceable material in
lengths that may be used to advantage.Usual price, 6V4c yd. Remnant
price,
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But If you do believe him, If I am so mistakenas to that; If you must have the life
of this man on such testimony as this,
why. gentlemen of the jury, we will furnishyou the victim with giad and cheerful
heart "

Darrow next turned his attention to
"those sickly, slobbering idiots who talk
about Orchard's religion and regeneration,"
and declared that before Dean Hinks, his
religious adviser, had persuaded him to lay
his sins on Jesus, "Father'' AlcPartland, the

Lawn furniture, etc.
Clearance prices.

ONE LOT Bentwood
Chairs and Rockers (indi- /to ^ j ,r*.
vidua]). Reduced from

4 WOODEN WAGONS, /fc ^ A ^
SlxlO inches; regularly 5ft AiO
fci.KS. To close, each ^ *

3 KALAMAZOO BentwoodLawn Settees, red sto a .*>,
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All the odd pairs in Notting- \
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a pair, to be closed out at,
Pair,

i 98c.
.Third Floor. 1

:ooK away the life of a man on euch testimonyas has been given In this court."
Mr Darrow declared that Orchard had

Jeen to contradicted by witnesses that
:heie was no truth left In his story.
"Why." lie said. "If George Washington.with all his great reputation for veratity, had come here as a witness and

had been contradicted as Orchard has
been, the Father of His Country would
have gone out of this courtroom disgraced
a.nd accounted the greatest Ananias of the
sqe But If you men can convict Bill
Kay-wood on Orchard's testimony, why go
ihead and do It. I have sat here with you
for two or three months, and I have tried
to read you. I have lain awake at night
thinking of you. There may be some
hideous plan deep down in your souls.I
carnot see them.but somehow or other I
have never felt that there was any danger
of your believing the perjured monster.

<>Oo
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Second Floor.Suit Department.
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Dotted swiss. j
White Dotted Swisses in a fine j
sheer quality, most of them the small I
neat pin dot style. These goods sell I
regularly at 20c to 25c a yard. To close |
at, yard, *

0O0 T

French lawn. *

Fine White Sheer French Lawn, I
"A2 inches wide; quality especially good I
for women's and children's summer

*

dresses. Usual price, 20c a yard. Kern- J
nant lengths, i

^ K I

lengths of 4 to <S yards; il
colored silk and cotton 11 I) 11 /ft.guimps and braids; suf- "Jj //1)ficient to trim a jacket or

' III.II .waist; former remnant /U T)\\Jprice, 10c; almost given .J*away at clearance price,
a remnant

BUTTONS, all kinds ]nearly to be found in this il
remnant lot; pearl but- II I 11 /fi\tons, enamel, metal and WV // ])others, and cards contain " //i.Ifrom 3 to 12 buttons; formerremnant price, a card, '.'
10c. Special tomorrow, a
card

Think of getting- trimming for Jacket or
waist and buttons to fasten It up for
5c, all told.

*

detective, had persuaded him to lay hiscrimes on Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone.
A Veneer of Religion.

"It was a slick game of slippery, this
religion dodge, and a part with his pastlife. But you might put more faith in tills
man if he had not confessed to MePartland
to save his life before he confessed to Dean
Hlnks to save his soul."
As to religion, Mr. Darrow said he did not

profess to know much about it, and he addedi
"Rut if Orchard has religion, men of this

jury, I say to you that I never want it.
Before he made his confession Harry rchardwas bad enough, but it rema^n«H' f
religion, and I am carefully
to make him totally depraved. Before he
got religion there was some spark of h

inanity, some spark of .^nhood left Inthe
uietiiuie, LTUL anci 111-1 .

seems to have been none. What show of
remorse,»of pity, of regret did this man

make an he appeared before you to tell tills
awful story?"

Calls Mineowners Vampires.
Passing from his tirade on Orchard and

McPartland, Darrow began to discuss some

of tiie evidence in the case, taking up the

lew I
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$3.50 P. K. Round Collar Reefers, reducedto $2.00.
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$2.<K> P. K. Reefers, sailor collar, at
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ODDS AND ENDS of Women's
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Second Floor.Skirt Dept.

5.000 yards of
silk remnants, a yard,
15c, 19c, 25c, 35c,

39c, 50c.
Worth just double

these prices.
Everything' that we have short
lengths of and all the balance of our
summer silks to go into this lot. One
of the best chances you'll have to get
the waist, skirt or dress you've been
wanting, and get it at half price. 2
to 10 yards in lengths.
Jaoquard Pongees, Taffetas,
Peau de Cygnes, Tussahs,
Printed Pongees, Foulards,
Fancy Silks, Pongees,
and many other kinds. V

First Floor.Bargain Tables.

Remnants of (J)) E*
dress goods, /r (jJ/0tomorrow, yd.
Worth up to $1.00.

Dress Goods Remnants, formerly
on the Third Floor in connection with
regular Remnant Section, have been
removed to the First Floor Dress
G»ods Section. These special Items
merit your attention Friday.

MISCELLANEOUS LOT of materials,
formerly worth up to $1.00 a yard, containingsuch standard weaves as Cashmere,Albams and Novelty Checks,
In good variety of colorings;from 3tl to 50 inches e=.
wide and lengths from 2 V /C
to 7 yards. Special remnantprice, a yard

Neckwear remnants,

He, 5c and 9c.
Wanted kinds, too.

Slightly soiled odds and ends,
." ' * i.

etc., but lots or g""» vaiuea ill me

assortment.

IFOR odds and ends Top Col£lars. Ties, Maline Rows and
Ruchlng Strips. Values In thia

lot, 5c to lDc.

pa FOR one lot soiled Embroidered
Linen and Embroidered Muslin

^ Top Collars; Four-in-hand Ties,
Persian and plain colorings. Values
In this lot, 11c to 25c.

FOR Polka-dot Windsor Ties.
vLB^"* These are worth 25c, and good
* ^ values at regular price.

Neckwear Dept..First Floor.

troubles In the Coeur d'Alenes region of

Idaho in 1«*>, when, he declared, Gov.

Steunenhirg sowed the seeds of more strife

and struggle than were ever sown by the

governor of any state down to the present
time.
"There was no justification for it." ex-

claimed the attorney. "When sueli a course

is taki'n by a chief executive of a state, it

Is high time that all government should be

submerged and the only law be the law of

might. Tihere Is not a man living who can

defend it. Doubtless Gov. Steunenberg f.-it J
that what he did was the only thing he
eould do. I am not here to discuss him or

his motives, but I know that both inside
and outside of labor unions, in all walks of
life, there were those who denounced ana

always will denounce the acts of Steunenbergso long as we pretend to have a gov- J
eminent by law in these United States." |
Defending the artii^es printed in the I

Miners' Magazine denouncing Steunenberg. j
Darrow sakl they were written by Kdward
Boyce, the first president of the Western
Federation of Miners, a graduate of the
smelters and not of the colleges, but an

honest man for all that, and a man who
had a right to express his honest views of
the unwarranted herding of men In a bull
Pen, "surrounded by lice, Pinkerton detectivesand other vermin."
"I would that more honest smelter men

* tr * */ V *V* */' »J*V * tr * IT* tr

y eaniy every day. |
t g 'i

Biaiff pair Er.^rafm |curtains. carpets. $
All the tfc pair Wo shall close JgLace Curtains, out all our All- **

9 wool or Cotton *53* yanls Ion*. r||;nn 4 4 *
some of which grain Carpet. t*
can bo matched lengths sumo ^Into pairs. to large enough tor 9j

,. small rooms, at, 7> ,close, a strip, >al(,.5
2Qc. ' 39c. |Tl>!v.1Thif.l l.'l.w.

... -'""" '"'"" " *

IMORROW i
§

discover. §
A

crncss to dear up odd lots.

I Iousefurnishin<'s. ?
$1 *5 Clotliop H impot s, d.iniagod ... . 7t*o «£
$4 «. *» Solul roppir W'itsh llmlet s. .. .fl '.ts

2."> Nursery ItefrlRerators, sltKhtiv
diimap'd ... $1 -r.i f.j

fiNo Cedar Wash Tubs, painted ft'te §
$2.4H Heavy Met.il Wash Hollers, with 2
2's-inrh copj.- r rim J1 lilt 2

20c Majolica Jiiks. quart size, glazed. 10- fct
2T>o Cuspidors, assorted colorings snd ?5
glazes lOe S

Third Floor.
» i

5
H inner c^fc '!k
».' ia* i i v i v>J*.»

<5
One $1(7.50 sot Austrian China, !|beautiful decorations; /to . *-»,/-)
slightly imperfect. He- II yj^duced to ^»5

ONESIO.W) Syracuse China 5
IHnner Set, 100 pieces; no ;i
slightly Imperfect. Ke- 5
duced to ^5

One $1<V!IS American China Dinner ij
Set, loo pieces; slightly <£ « ti /n» Q *5
imperfect. Reduced j[ || "5)

Third Floor. j|
it ridiculously 1

ry !*5
o *

rices. s
lalitv mohair; "1 /(fa «l Fp/Ov
Mcilted styles; j H e<S>0 jf
; Dress Skirts,
>rl mivofl cloths. /fftO /Tt\ P=>

*ere $5.00 and j ^p)^0 V<3) jj

v> »

Ribbo n remnants, I
§artisticalfly tied into bows,.;.;

make pretty and aoex=> ;|
pensive traimiinniairsgs. \f2

For hats, costumes, the hair or
fancy work decorations. The rem- g
nants at the small prices below; and *5
the nerviee in tvlnie.FREE.

5
A YARD for Plain Satin Taffeta S

(L- Ribbon, to >/4 inch wide. g
= A YARD for Plain and Satin

Taffrta Ribbon; all color*; 1 to jp #
J inches wide

. . A YARD for Plain and Satin
H <C Taffeta Ribbon, all colors, ;i <5
11 to 4 inches wide. }5
s A YARD for plain and Satin 'is ,

II OC Taffeta, M.-ssallne and Failletin-Ribbon, 4 to li inches !5
wide. 5? J5Bargain Tables.First Floor. «

«
i "5

books. $
Rear end of book dept.|
Two large tables filled with
clearance bargains. Here's a big #§
chance to get interesting books for almostnothing:. j§

LOT l-*Souvenir lCnio volumes, doth- ^
tMMiud series. written principally l»y women £
and for women. Some of the authors are
Kosa Carey Marlitt Stowe Southworth..Sheldon... .Ilcrtha Clay i\ /p*\ > £

Corelli. These usually sell II VUJjP '5
at 35c a copy. To close, choice. J5
LOT 2.150 volumes of the well-known
BIUT HOME LIBItARY.the finest low #.»
priced library edition ever published; cloth 4*

bound, Kilt top; sold everywhere a

at 45c and 50c. Our clearing y (0 ».*sale price, volume
LOT miscellaneous volumes. In- '§
eluding fiction and standard Imk*s, odd's and
runs m £oou cuiuons. l liev are kinds that
every one ought to have In the library. Mo.st ',5of these a trifle soiled. To close

At half marked orice. i'S
H*Attention is call»'«l to the fact that this ^lot contains a goodly number of books now #j»marked at liberal reductions from the usualselling prices. One-half off the marked pri'-e*make these extraordinary bargains.Third Floor--Book l>ept. t5
'J

Parasols & umbrellas. |
Remnant prices. *[

Just limited lots, but we must §
"hustle" them out before stork-taking, <bo have marked them low enough to
make you want to "hustle" down forthem tomorrow. sONE T-OT Women's White Linen and
All-silk Parasols; good handiesand desirable styles: s
worth from J1.00 to $l.fiO <JJ) (Q ,ieach. Remnant price jjs

nvc t -ot vfnn'a t *

brellas of English Merc- rized CI! r.a '5
Cloth and American Taffota; plain £
or fancy handles; worth from a a

7r.n to J1.00. Remnant ZL^/T* t'*
price £: ,

J "ST .'«> Children's Tal is. Is; go..d a i.\ *

sortment; to close out fl '"ft il / *?
at remnant price, JJ

Bargain Tables First Floor.
»

like Boyce, that more honest hlark-oiiii: j.
Aitli all their crude command of l.m;
were writing for the newspapers to.liy.I Am\nmrn npu-cri'iti. ..n »l.. tii.iA

were working as blacksmiths."

Using State to Break Union.
Danow denounced the state's attorney

for allowing William IV w» > , who testified
that l.f took part In tli* mob's attack on

the Hunker Mill and Sullivan mill, to returnto Colorado unhindered after confess-
ing to murder «»:! the witness stand.

Were you asleep," he demanded of tht
attoneys. turning to the counsel table,
wher« the> were seated, "or was your wit1ness lying? Were you negligent of your
duties or were you trying to deceive this
Jury? Are you honest In this prosecution,
or is there some damnable conspiracy to
p» k out the president of the Western
Federation Miners and the secretary and
treasurer of the federation and hang them
by the tuck for the pleasure and benefit of
the Mine Owners' Association? There,
gertlemen of the Jury, we have the real,
strong iron hand behind this prosecution.' %

Jesse M. Johnson, one of the best-knowa
citizens of Taylor county, W. Va., la d#'a<l 9

at Manown, near Grafton, aged events* 4

year*. *


